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t rain to Zerma tt , Heinr ich having hurried on so as to dispatch
a telegram to announce our safety .

About midday three mountain-worn , rather weary, dis
tinctly hungry and very disreput able-looking men were duly
deposit ed at Zermatt Sta tion, where th ey were met by my
wife, who had passed very anxious hours since the previous
evening, but had received very great and most tactful kindness
from Wollaston. We had been benighted solely owing to the
exceptional an d very unfavourable condit ions of th e mountain
as regards snow and ice.

Heinri ch led t hroughout on th e climb, and needless to say
led adrnirably ; J ean, who was as always a pillar of strength,
experienced, I am sorry to say, frostbite in one of his fingers ,
a t rouble from which he recovered completely in a short t ime.

This expedit ion was the last considerable one accomplished
with my friend J ean Maitre, my staunch companion and
ju dicious counsellor on many a memorab le expedition, whose
wise precepts born of his natural sagac ity, keen observation
and mat ure experience will remain imprinted indelibly on my
memory as souvenirs of a great guide and splendid mountaineer ,

THE S IERRA N EV AD A OF THE UPPER K ERN RIVER, CALIFORNIA .

By A. E. GUNTHER.

rrHE western por tion of th e North American continent has
been thrust into a succession of mountain chains, th e Coast

Ranges, the Sierra Nevada and th e plateau ranges of th e Great
Basin lying parallel wit h th e Pacific Coast . Wit hin a distance
of 100 miles continental earth movements have raised Mt.
Wbi tney to an alt itude of 14,500 ft. above sea-level, the highest
point in the Unit ed States, and have depressed Deat h Valley
280 ft. below sea-level, th e lowest. By far th e grandest of th ese
ranges is the Sierra Nevada , which extends almost the length
of California, from Mt. Shasta in th e N. to th e Sierra Madre
in th e S. This range, restricted throughout its length to a
width of 50 miles, gives backbone to the Pacific Coast States
and is flanked on both sides by desert s, by th e Mohav e Desert
and the Grea t Basin on th e E., and by th e valley of the San
Jo aquin on the W.

On th e E. flank of the range the Owens Valley, a narrow
trough-like depression 3000 ft . above sea-level, lies wedged
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between the mountain syst ems of the Great Basin and the
Sierra Nevada. The fault that caused the in-sinking of th e
Owens Valley also caused the elevation of the Sierra Nevada,
which rises above the valley steeply for 10,000 ft. within a
dozen miles, and which forms a seemingly impassable barrier
above the W. side of the valley. The men of '49 had to cross
the range either in th e S., where th e hills are lower and less
rugged, or by the northern routes, snow-bound throughout the
winter. To-day pack trails from th e villages in the Owens
Valley, from which the ascent of Mt. Whitney may be made in
two or three days, penetrat e into the hear t of the ranges.
Except by packers, hunters, and fishermen, however, these
trails are lit tle used, for the population of California is
centred on th e coast about Los Angeles and San Francisco and
it is more usual and convenient to pack into the Sierra Nevada
from the W. side, flan ked by the San Joaquin Valley.

Fifty years ago th e San Joaquin Valley, a flat elliptical basin
550 miles long and 50 miles wide, was as arid a desert as the
Mohave is to-day , but extensive irrigation has transformed
barrenness into fertility ; cit ies thrive upon the wealth of this
land, and th e products of its ranches and thousand small home
steads-oranges, lemons, grapes and figs- can now vie with th e
fruits of more naturally favoured lands.

On the western side, where the Coast Ranges give lit tle water
for irrigation, the grea ter par t of the valley remains uncultivated
and the road from Bakersfield northward stretches across a
plain on which only an occasional compound of eucaJypt us
trees shading a petro l service station, a cluster of tumbledown
Mexican shanties or a refreshment counter breaks the monotony
of sandy waste. The road from th e lowlands to Mineral King,
one of the many packing stations in the hills above th e valley,
turns east from Visalia, th e centre of local lemon plantati ons,
the out come of native, Mexican and Italian labour . During
th e long hot days these valley cit ies appear deserted, but after
sundown the 'streets give signs of animation; then for a few
hours loafers abound ; people move slowly. between shops,
never hurrying, for the temperature falls little below 100° in
the summer and the heat sticks with the cloying weight of
a poultice.

East of Visalia, the well-paved road crosses th e flat plain to
the foothills and win ding between them climbs the monotonous
belt of parched, undulating landscape, separat ing the desert
valley from the forest belt in a regular line for the length of the
Sierra Nevada. The Sierra foothills are brown for nine months
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of th e year and green for three; in March or April, after the
spring rains, the hills are covered with a mantle of greenness
and flowers which withers with th e first scorching days of
summer.

Fro m Lemon Cove, among the chaparra l slopes of the foot
hills, th e road follows th e Kaweah river for a distance and then
begins to climb more steeply, a tortuou s, winding cliff road
furrow ed into mountain spurs rising precipitously upon one
side and falling vertically for several hundred feet into the
torrent of th e Kaweah river on the other. There can be no
speeding here, or the motor will overheat and fail on account
of alt itude up gra des that rise 1 in 4; but for the Californian
, st icks ' the road surface, though rutty, is good, and at a speed
of ten miles an hour you rise to Minera l King, lying at an alti
tude of 8000 ft .

A ranger station, post -office-grocer, a few cabins for transient
guests, the pack ers' st able and corral, and a half-dozen per
manent residents compose Mineral King, an outpost of Cali
fornian civilization typical of the many packin g sta tions
exist ing along both th e E. and the W. slopes of th e Sierra
Nevada. Mineral Kin g is supported by those who come an d
go from th e mountains from late spring until the close of th e
deer-hunting season in October; the season begins when the
winter snows have melted, and ends upon the first fall in
autumn. During the winter months, when th e snow covers the
chimney sta cks, the inh abi tants of Minera l King migrate to
th e valley, there to rest th eir stock and graze it before another
summer's work.

Many of these packing stations are the legacy of an age
depar ted; Mineral King was established as a miners' camp in
1872, and derives its name from th e fact of it s being th e king
of th e mining districts at th at t ime. But the mines never
proved productive. The packers are among th e remnants of
a pioneering race. There is little modern high-pressure sales
manship in th ese old-timers; you feel that th ey are still men.
But th ey are giving way to a modern type which sees in packin g
not so much an honest means of livin g th e rough west ern life
as a means of ' making good.'

Phil Davis, renowned for th e sturdiness of his stock, is a
packer of the old school, a man of pioneer type born and raised
in th e saddle upon a farm in th e Middle West ; and though
bowed with age he is every inch a man. He sums you up at
a glance-' another city goof, eh ? '- and tells you that your
mules are waiting; then with what lit tle confidence is left in
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you, you make pretence of 'knowing your mules,' simulate
the brusqueness an d profane bally-hoo of th e packer, and
get sta rte d as best you can. But Old Davis is not deceived,
neith er are the mules for that matter, for th ey feel something
amateurish going on behind them, and if you cinch th e girths
a little tightly, the calm reproachful visage will swing round
and rebuke your clumsiness with a single look.

The packing-in stat ion of Mineral King lies S. and W. of
Mt. Whitney, a distance of eight een miles as the crow flies, but the
short est route to Crabtree Meadow, from which the ascent of
Mt. Whitney is made on the W. side, must first cross the Great
Western Divide, separating the headwaters of the Kern River
Basin from the western slopes of the range, and then the Kern
River Canon which bisects the Chagoopa Plat eau and prevents
access from one side to the other without a long detour involving
a fall and a climb of several thousand feet. The trails thr ough
out the High Sierra are well graded and kept in good condition,
so that it is usual to make the forty-five odd miles to Whitney
base-camp in three or four days.

En tering the Sierra Nevada by the western approaches, either
from Mineral King or from the Sequoia Forest, th e first night 's
camp is usually made on the floor of the Kern River Canon,
one of the wonders of California. In beauty it is second only
to Yosemite, in interest it rivals it.

The work begun by a major rift has been superbly completed
by glacial erosion, for during the Ice Age a glacier generated in
the N. and fed by t ributary streams from the ranges running
parallel upon the E. and th e W., cut a V-shaped valley running
with remarkable straightness due N. and S. for a length of
twenty-fivemiles. F rom cliffs above the S. end of the canon one
may follow th e pine-carpeted floor of the valley for its entire
length to the point where the headwaters of the river are lost
among the peaks of the Kings-Kern Divide, and one may see how
th is trough,nowhere more than a milein width , was cut to a depth
of 2000 ft . out of an expansive plat eau of granite rock lying
10,000 ft. above sea-level, and how to-day the canon forms
an almost impassable barrier between the E. and W. sides of
th e plat eau .

The steep trail zigzagging up the E. wall of the canon
opens out on to the rim of the Chagoopa Plateau, th e floor of an
ancient valley , which, to judge by the gentle undulations that
charac terize the remnants of it, appears to have become
maturely eroded before the advent of the Glacial Period.
This ancient valley was surrounded by mount ain ranges th at
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lay about it in th e shape of a horseshoe open to the S. ;
mountains of the same age as the valley and with outlines
confluent with it ; so tha t the characte r of this upland plateau
before the advent of the Glacial Period was geologically mature.
From this condition the count ry was transformed into its
present ruggedness by ice action during th e Sierra Glacial
Period. The work of the glaciers upon the ranges surrounding
th e plateau is no less st riking than was th e dissection of th e
plateau it self.l

The glaciers did th eir work with thoroughness; gigantic
cirques were excavated, canons were carved out of gently
undulating slopes, and th e junction of cirque walls between
opposit e slopes left serrated knife-edges and pinnacles which
now form the summits of the ranges. This process of aggrada
tion continued the length and the breadth of the Sierra Nevada ,
but nowhere was the work done as thoroughly as on the pre
cipitous E . side of Whitn ey Range, above the Owens Valley,
where th e cliffs from the summit of Mt . Whitn ey fall sheer for
2000 ft . into cirques and cirque tarns below. Few fail to be
impressed by the complete desolation of this desert plateau
11,000 ft . above sea-level.

The trail S. from the Kings-Kern Divide leading to Crabtree
Meadow and Mt. Whitney traverses the Sandy Plat eau, an
expansive flat of arkose grits ; from Tyndall Creek the trail
rises steeply to th e rim of Sandy Plat eau, and for th e next mile
or so crosses an expanse resembling the Mohave Desert more
than a bit of the most rugged count ry in California, but with
the difference that instead of warm tones the colours here are
cold and suggest ive of perpetual winter.

What a contrast are the views to North and South ! South ,
one gazes upon the remains of an ice-dissected range rugged and
carved ; Chagoopa Plateau shows th e results of this dissection .
Sandy Plateau, a mile or two square, slopes gently to lower
levels upon all sides except th e E. ,where it rises into the northern
extension of the Whitney Range. The plateau appears isolated
because, when march ing across the middle part of it , the
immediate horizon is never more than a mile distant . No trees
grow to break thehorizon line and, except for a low-lying sward,
there is no trace of vegetation, nor sign of any living thing.
The distant horizon is formed by the circle of grey peaks that

1 Lawson: 'The Geomorphogeny of the Upper Kern Basin,'
Bulletin of the Department of Geology, Un'illersity of Calif01'nia!
February 1904.
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enclose th e Kern R iver Basin , and between these and th e rim of
the plateau , a distan ce of t en or twenty miles, the space
appears void, like the bottomless gulf of Dis. Infused into this
vast expanse is the spirit of the Tibeta n plat eau lead ing
towards Mt . Everest . A group of Whymper tents, brown ,
heavily clad Gurkhas and piles of rock loosely scattered to
give local colouring would make an ideal 'set' for sham
Hollywood ' expedit ioning. '

If Mt. Whitney is the object of the next day 's march, it is
customary to bivouac in Crabtree Meadow as high up the creek
as the timber line yields fuel ; the pack mules are hobbled for
the night and turn ed loose to gra ze upon th e narrow mea dows
th at mean der wit h the torrent , which fur ther westward tumbles,
a cloud of spray, in to the Kern River Canon . The mules will
not wand er, t hey have made the t rip a dozen times an d know
th at there is no better feeding ground within ten miles of the
meadow. You pi tch camp beneat h a grove of twist ed tamarac
trees ; you cook an incredibly large supper , an d spend th e chilly
evening restin g beneat h th e stars upon carp ets of pine n eedles
and warmed by the cra ckling blaze of a resinous pine log, a custom
indigenous to the High Sierra. Then early into th e sleeping
bags, for the warm day gives way to winter frost after nightfall.

, Until the year 1864, th e high peaks of the southern por tion
of the Sierra Neva da were virtually unknown. It was suspe cte d
th at there were lof ty peaks in this region ; but the people of
the neighbouring valleys were not especially concerned with
th e comparative altitudes of mountains an d no geogra phers
had yet investi gat ed them. In t hat yea r, however , a field
party of th e Californ ia Sta te Geological Survey discovered in
thi s region a peak which seemed to rival, if not surpass , Mt.
Shasta in alt itude . They named it in honour of Professor
J osiah Dwigh t Whitney, chief of th e Survey.

, This exploring pa rty , led by Professor William H. Br ewer,
entered the Sierra from Visalia and moved eastward toward the
headwaters of the South Fork of th e Kings river.' 2

On July 2,1 864, two members of th is party climbed a sum mit ,
now known as Mt . Brewer , and obt ained an astonishing viewof
th e Sierra Nevada which showed them the existence of a range

2 Mr. Francis P. F arquhar, the Editor of the Sierro. Club Bulletin,
kindly lent th e writer th e proofs of his arti cle ' The Story of Mt.
Whitney ' which appears in the Sierra Olub B ulletin for 1929, and
from which th e material for these notes on Mt. Whitney was largely
obtained.
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of peaks to the S.E. , higher by several hundred feet than the
one upon which they stood. Two days later Clarence King,
a member of the Survey, with a companion, Richard Cotte r,
set out to reach th e highest summit of this range, and in the
course of an adventurous six days ' walking climbed a peak, which
th ey named Mt. Tyndall and from which they saw th at there
were two peaks higher th an it: one on th e E., Mt. Williamson ,
and another lying to th e S.S.E. six or seven miles distant,
Mt. Whitney. Durin g the same month King made a second
at tempt to reach Mt. Whitney from th e W. by way of the
Kern River Canon, and according to the official account failed
to attain th e summit by a few hundred feet .

In the summer of 1871, Clarence King, then in charge of the
Unit ed States Geological Survey of th e Fortieth Parallel, again
attempted Mt. Whitn ey, but in mistake for the real summit
climbed Mt. Langley, another dome-shaped peak resembling
Whitn ey, fur ther S. ; for on that day I sombre storm-clouds an d
their even gloomier shadows darkened th e northern sea of
peaks' 3 and hid th e real Mt. Whitney from view. It was not
until two years later, in 1873, after several parties had ascended
the false Mt. Whitney without questioning King's claim for its
being th e highest peak on the range, th at the mistake was dis
covered; and the real Mt. Whitn ey was climbed at last by a
party of fishermen from Inyo County on August 18 of that year .
These gentlemen, who claimed th e first ascent, wished to name
Mt. Whitney I Fish erman 's Peak, ' and a letter published in the
I nyo I ndependent of Sept ember 20, 1873, quoted in Farquhar's
article, forwards th eir contention:

, ... Charley Begole, Johnny Lucas and Al Johnson took
a trip to th e summit of the highest mountain in the range and
christened it "Fisherman 's Peak." Some people are now
trying to take the credit of their being the first there away
from them, but they won't succeed. Prof . Whitney's agent
has just returned from th e mountain, and finds fault with the
people here for th eir lack of romance in calling it " Fisherman's
Peak." Ain't it as romantic as" Whitney's"? The fishermen
who found it looked mighty romantic on their return to Soda
Springs. Wonder who the old earthquake sharp thinks is
running this country anyhow ? '

The ascent of Mt, Whitn ey from th e W. is not a climb; it is
hardly a scramble-not in Whymper 's sense certainly; it is
a stiff uphill walk for 4000 ft. within a distance of six miles

3 Clarence King: ' Mountaineering in th e Sierra Nevada,' 1872.
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from Crabtree Meadow. The ascent can be made in 2i hours,
but the townsman who has' made' Mt. Whitney his only
mountaineering ambition may take 4 and even 5 hours over
the ascent unless he shortens the march by riding to th e foot
of the steep W. slopes at 12,500 ft. by a well-graded mule trail.
So popular is the ascent that in some years parties of the
Sierra Club may be seen strung out a hund red at a time following
a tor tuous route upwards, like Mark Twain 's guides roped in
file at 12-foot in tervals ascending the Riffelberg with a latinist,
twenty-seven kegs of paregoric and 154 umbrellas.

The ardent climber may be supercilious about the ascent of
Mt. Whitney, but he cannot decry the view. Where the radius
of vision is not restricted by nearby ranges, as on the W., the
view is generally clear for 100 miles in any direction. The
Panamint Mountains above Death Valley, a distance of exactly
100miles as the crow flies, stand out clearly, while beyond them
lies a vast expanse of arid plain intersected by parallel ranges
fading into the hazy distan ce of th e Great Basin in the State
of Nevada ; 10,000 ft . abruptly below and seemingly with in
stone's throw, lies th e Owens Valley, crumpled between moun
tain ranges, a desert trough whose dreary monotony of yellows,
burning reds an d ashen browns is broken here and th ere by
narrow stretches of verdure following irrigation streams, or
patches of cultivat ion around the ' hick-burghs' of th e va lley.
These diminu tive townships with their half-dozen streets laid
out in square blocks seemed like an Ordnance Survey Map,
and in that vast expanse of desert ' Main Street ' never looked
more petty. F urther to the S. th e Owens Lake, an oval of
dark acrid water an d glistening salt deposit , stood out black
and dazzling against the brown sage plain.

The E. face of Mt . Whitn ey, best seen from peaks fur ther S.,
is a cirque wall, a precipice falling almost sheer into cirques and
cirque tams 2000 ft . below. So far no attempt has been made
to scale th ese heights, but th e writer is convinced of th eir
accessihility ; there are probably several routes by th ese cliffs
to the summit of Mt . Whitney, and also to th e summit of Mt .
Muir, a smaller pinnacle on the same range as Mt . Whitn ey, a
mile to the S. Mt . Muir, another of the 14,000-ft. peaks in
th e High Sierra , named after John Muir, ' the beloved moun 
taineer,' is an easy climb of 200-300 ft . from the Lone Pine
trail which contours th e W. side of th e Whitney Range N.
of Whitney Pass, th e line of ascent from th e Owens Valley .

The glaciers that covered the High Sierra did not extend far
S. of Mt, Langley (14,042 ft .), another flat -topped summit like
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Whitney, and 3t miles further S. The bilis S. of the peak show
littl e ice dissection and by tb eir unglacia ted topography clearly
in dicate the ou tlines of the plateau ystem that existe d before
th e advent of the Ice Age.

Between Mt . Langley an d Mt , Muir there are four other
peaks of interest . Fo r one, at present unn amed , a peak of
13,800 ft. which has been clim bed bu t once, the nam e of
Whymper has been suggested uno fficially . On the E . side of
t he range commanding the Owens Valley stand two other peaks,
Mt . Mallory (13,870 ft .) an d Mt . Irvine (13,790 ft. ), named by
the Sierra Club afte r the gallant Bri tons who lost tb eir lives
in the last assault upon Mt. Everest in 1924. Th e fourth
mountain, but twice climbed, is Mt . Le Conte. It lies S. of Mt.
Mallory an d commemorates the name of Professor Le Conte ,
who becam e professor of geology at tbe University of Californ ia
in 1869 and who pioneered much of the High Sierra coun try ,

As the mountains in tbis region rise above a plateau already
highly elevated , an d in many cases the plateau or the cirques
cut in to it slope up to the bas e of the summits, there is seldom
any difficult y in making the ascents of the higber peaks. The
folding tb at is so characterist ic a featur e of Swiss Alpin e geology ,
an d which has produced such extraordinary results there, is
absent here. Tb e geological formation of the Sierra about
the headwaters of the K ern river bas been a far more simple
affa ir . A vast batholith was intr uded in to sedimentary rocks
which, when eroded, left tb e granite core of the batholith
exposed ; and the remain s of this exposed surface are found
to-day, partly as the Chagoopa Plateau and partly as the
undulating spurs tha t ri se from it- the remains of a maturely
eroded valley. Glaciers during the Ice Age transformed much
of this undulating plateau surface in to cirque-dissected ranges,
the present con dit ion. But the summits and slopes of some of
these pre-glacial hi lls remained untouched by ice action, an d
their remn ants to -day form the flat-topped summits of Mt .
Whitney, Mt . Langley, Mt . Tyndall and others, an d these give
no climbing at all. Much of the precipitous ru ggedn ess of the
ranges is due to the aggradation of glacial cirques which has
eaten in to th e h eart of the ancient pla teau . 'I'he intersection
of opposing cirque walls has reduc ed the flat summits to knife
edge crests or lines of sha rp pinnacles, oft en much below the
ori ginal sur face of the plateau. So that where the surfa ce of the
origin al plateau forms the summits of the ran ge, the sum mits
are flat; where it does not, more interesting peak s are found.
But even on these, the ac tual work of climbing above th e scree
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slopesof the plateau or above the heads of cirques is often reduced
to as little as a few hundred feet . Mt. Le Conte and Mt. Ru ssell
are interesting examples of short Sierra climbs.

Mt.Russell, 14,196 ft ., a mile N. ofthe summit of Mt. Whitney,
first climbed by Mr. Norman Clyde in 1926, was considered diffi 
cult ; but since that year three other parties have made th e ascent
from the N., E. and S. sides. Mt. Russell serves well to illus
trate th erock st ructure typical of many of these 14,000-ft . peaks .
A party camped in Crabtree Meadow can make the ascent from
the S. side by Whitney Creek easily in a day. The rout e from
Crabtree Meadow to the saddle between Russell and Whitn ey,
a rise from 10,500 to 13,000 ft. , follows up a glacier ste pped
U-shaped creek heading into th e saddl e. From this screes
extend upwards and give out into cliffs within 300-400 ft. of the
summit . Climbing then begins. A chimney is followed that
opens on to th e knife-edge of the S.E. shoulder, and following
up this, the summit is reached by a hundred feet or so of real,
but not difficult climbing . Therefore, the kudos acquired in
scaling a 14,000-ft. peak in th e Sierra Nevada is small compared
with that acquired from scaling a Swiss mountain, sma ller
perhaps and with a name less well known than that of Mt.
Russell here.

The summer months are almost invariably fine in the High
Sierra; between June and September storms are few and do
not often last longer than twenty-four hours, and snow melts
in a few days . Old-timers remember severer winters in
California than are ever known to occur to-day ; in those days
40- 50 ft . of snow at Mineral King, was a common occurrence,
and in the summer the snow left unmelted in the high regions
was considerable. Clarence King, who, with Richard Cotter,
was the first to traverse the headwat ers of the Kern riv er in
Jul y 1864, describes how st renuous and how more difficult the
conditions were made by the snow and ice fields in Tyndall
Creek and upon the summits of the Kings-Kern Divide. Crossing
the same ground in the summer of 1928, the writer was im
pressed by the comp lete absence upon the higher peaks of snow
and ice, which to-day seldom interferes with climbing.

Fina lly, to make perfect the joys of scrambling in the Sierra ,
the rock is composed largely of undecomposed granite; an d
even on a comparatively smooth face it is rare that the climber
fails to find a foot- or a hand-hold, for weathering leaves large
feldspar crystals protruding which give a safe grip.

Of the other 14,000-ft. peaks above th e Owens Valley on the
E. side of the Sierra Nevada, Mt. Barn ard and Mt. Tyndall
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are both accessible without difficulty from the Ohagoopa
Plateau . East of these an d stan ding away from the main
range is Mt. Williamson, a solita ry mass of dark meta morphosed
rock contrastin g with th e white granite of the range. Mt .
Williamson (14,374 ft.) is the sixth highest mountain within the
contin ental United States, and, like the Kaweah Group on the
W. side of the Kern River Cafion, affords one of the more
strenuous climbs in th e High Sierra. The peak was first
climbed in 1884, and thou gh it has not been ascended frequently
since then, it is not as difficult a climb as was first thought,
several routes having been found to the summit . It is usual to
approach Mt. Williamson direct from the Owens Valley because
access from th e W. by th e Ohagoopa Plateau is interrupted by
th e Tynd all-Barnard range separating th e peak from the Kern
River Basin.

It is interestin g to recall that, outside Alaska, there are sixty
14,000-ft . peaks in the Unit ed Stat es. Of th ese, tbirteen are in
Oalifornia, forty-six in th e Oolorado Rockies, and one, Mt.
Rainier, in tb e Sta te of Washington. Oalifornia bas the highest,
Mt. Whitney, and the sixth highest, Mt. Williamson, and there
fore shares the honours with Oolorado which, with Mts. Elb ert
(14,420), Massive (14,404) and Harvard (14,399), claims
second, four th and fifth places. Mt. Rainier comes third with
an altitude of 14,408 ft .

The Kings-Kern Divide is th e watershed between the head
wat ers of the Kern river flowing S. and the Kings river
flowing N.; both st reams flow eventually into th e San Joaquin
Valley and pass each through a famous canon bearing the
name of the river. The Kings River Cafion, magnificent
though it is, has not the grandeur of Yosemite nor the character
that makes th e Kern Cafion so attractive, and since it lies to
the N. of the Kin gs-Kern Divide, falls out of the range of these
notes . Tbe Kin gs-Kern Divide is a double watersbed in the
sense th at it divides not only th e valleys to N. and S. but those
on the E. and on the W. sides of the range; creeks on the E. side
drain into the Great Basin, and on the W. into the San Joaquin.

Of th e higher peaks of the Kings-Kern Divide, Fra Junipero
Serra Peak, previously called Junction Peak (13,903 ft.),
Mt. Stanford (13,983 ft .) and Mt. Ericsson (13,625 ft .), non e
offer difficult climbing, and of them all the view from Fra Serra
Peak is perhap s th e best, for the summit not only commands
th e steep E. side of the Sierra Nevada above tbe Owens Valley
and the vast expanse of the Great Basin eastward, but also the
headwater regions of th e Kern and the Kings River Cafions,
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and the seemingly endless tiers of ranges to the N. between
Fra Serra and Yosemite. The ascent of the peak is usually
made by Diamond Mesa from th e S. side, and though present 
ing no difficulti es, the climb has been made but seldom; the
Sierra Club casket upon th e summit records a bare half-dozen
ascents since the peak was first climbed in 1899. Though not
difficult, Fra Junipero Serra Peak presents opport unity for
sporting scrambles by sides other than the S. and easiest . The
E. face of this mountain is probably unscalable, but the N.
buttresses falling steeply into Bubbs Creek give all the excite
ment a climber can wish for.

The ascent of Fra Serra is best made from a camp on th e
timber line in Tyndall Creek, a bleak, glacier-worn valley typical
of much of the Chagoopa Plateau count ry at th e head of the
Kern Canon. The topography of the entire Chagoopa Plat eau
about th e headwaters of the Kern River Canon is strikingly
glacial ; the undulating surface of arkose grits is broken every
where by moraine heaps and by blocks of granite' perches,'
immense as houses and as small as the fist , lying scat tered
promiscuously over this vast surface. Here patches of grass
grow close by local springs in the hollows of th e creek, and there
pretty clust ers of dwarf , blue-petalled lupins shelter beneath
protruding cliffs.

The t rail into th e Kin gs River Canon from th e S. crosses
the divide by the E. side of the ran ge, falling steeply from
Shepherds Pass (12,050 ft.) to 10,000 ft . above the Owens
Valley, and then climbs again to Junction Pass (12,250 ft.) at
th e head of Bubbs Creek.

The Sierra Nevada becomes yearly more accessible, both by
the approach from the Owens Valley eastward, and more
especially from the W. by the San Joaquin; via the latter, the
Yosemite and Sequoia National Parks are both within a day 's
n m of either Los Angeles or San Francisco. These parks
are the most frequented holiday grounds on the Pacific coast ,
and the motoring public throng th ere by the thousand every
summer. The absence of roads discourages the crowd from
the higher Sierra country where amenities of civilization have
to be left behind, where th e nights are cold, and where the
traveller must' scorn delights and live laborious days,' coaxing
refractory mules.

Hundreds of miles of well-graded mule tr ails extending
beyond th e road 's end form a network throughout the Sierra,
and, after the melting of th e snows in early summer, make
accessible th e length and the breadth of th e ranges, The
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construction of a pony track from Lone Pine in th e Owens Valley
to th e summit of Mt. Whitney will be completed during 1929.
As the highest mountain in the Unit ed States outside Alaska,
Mt. Whitn ey is perhaps the most popular summit in th e Sierra
Nevada, and though hund reds climb the mountain every
summer, it is surprising how few venture further into the ranges
or at tempt the lesser but more interesting peaks. During a
th ree weeks' packing trip among th e Whitney Ranges last
summer, the writer with a friend met about two dozen people,
and for these the interest in packing-in consisted rather in
, doing ' Mt. Whitn ey th an in getting off the trails to climb
unfrequented peaks. No strictly climbing parties were met
at all.

But it must not be thou ght that because the summits of
many of th e highest peaks (those in th e neighbourhood of
14,000 ft .) present little mountaineering difficulty, or are merely
stiff ' hikes,' there is a lack of good climbing on th e Sierra
Nevada. On th e contrary, th ese ranges abound in interest .
The E. face of Mt. Whitney has never been scaled; several
ridges, that joining Mt. Langley with Mt . Le Conte , for instance,
offer a hard and interesting climb, and there are numbers of
scrambl es as good as these that are still untried. Although
few first ascents are left for the pot -hunter, the Sierra Nevada
may be considered by th e real climber as a pioneering ground,
and it is hoped that British members of the Alpine Club will
take a greater part in th e work of exploration than th ey have
done hitherto.

C LI MBS FROM MALIGNE LAKE (NORTHERN CA NADIAN

RO CKIES) .

By MAX M. STRUMIA.

A SECOND visit to an Alpine group is sure to produce an
impression a good deal different from that of the first sight .

I never was so aware of this as upon returning to the glorious
Scott Glacier, two days aft er leaving Jasper and four years
from our previous visit . The intervening time of common
life shrank away to vaporous memories in which even the
personality was lost , leaving for the first hour a sense of excite
ment and confusion in which the early scepticism was fighting
a losing battle. A lit tle later, when camp was set over the
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